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Reflections on Ukraine Visit
These are the reflections of Sr. Cher-El
Hagensick on her return from a visit in
Ukraine. Her motivation for going was a
deep desire to know and encourage the
brethren there. Ed.

Getting to know the brethren from
Ukraine was truly a blessing! I was not
able to go to all the places I wished, because their transportation systems in winter leave a lot to be desired. To go to
Dnepr-Petrovsk takes a full 24 hours each
way. I had really hoped to go there because I understand their living conditions
are completely different than the rest of
Ukraine. I was very curious about their
experiences during the war and under the
USSR, and how they were faithful in their
circumstances.
The brethren in Western Ukraine
(where I was) were to go with me to Eastern Ukraine. They said that there was so
much crime in Eastern Ukraine, and it was
so hard to hide that I am American, that
they did not want to take me there. I
wanted to meet them anyway, but could
not travel without a translator.
I also wanted to visit with the brethren
near Czemovcy, the ones who meet with
the brethren from Moldova on a regular

Greetings in the Lord
In this first issue of the Newsletter's 25th
year, we are pleased to present items of
interest from brethren. The story on
Ukraine gives some insight into the lives
of brethren in the ex-USSR, and of
conditions they are enduring since their
"liberation."
Among the Lord's provisions for this
year are the nineteen conventions listed
on page 15. We note in particular the
Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' Annual, July 2428 at Columbus, Ohio. The first day's
sessions are in a location other than that of
the four days following.
Lastly we mention good news for the
vision-impaired on page 11—all six Volumes now available in large print. The
Lord has provided for those with failing
vision, a continuing feast of "meat in due
season."

basis. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to
Laymen's Home Missionary Movement
travel with public transportation through has had a lot of influence there, because
the mountains in that part of Ukraine. The they have been very active in witnessing.
people who live in the mountains work They have gone to the Baptist and Pentehard all summer putting things away for costal churches, as well as to the Jehovah's
the cold and snowy winter. In late autumn Witnesses, with the Volumes. They have
they put their children in special
schools in the valley until spring.
Then they return to
their homes and
spend most of the
winter inside.
When the weather
turns warmer and
the snow begins to
melt, they again go
to the cities in the
valley and bring
their children back
home. When they
Some of the brethren from Lviv
told me this, I understood why we could not drive there.
made repeated trips to the same cities to
I also didn't make it to Irkutsk, Siberia. encourage the brethren with their meetOnce again, there just wasn't time. I un- ings. They have also—for over 20 years—
derstand that there is a small ecclesia there. supplied the brethren with literature (PolThey meet by the shores of Lake Baykal. ish) so they could study. They have risked
There is a young brother there who is their lives to spread the Truth throughout
going through a very hard trial right now. Ukraine and Russia when it was illegal to
He was injured at work and has severe do so. The brethren there have a great
back problems. He could not work for respect for these brethren—as do I.
quite a while, and finally is going through
Unfortunately, because they have been
rehabilitation therapy. He could not have so much more active in their witness than
this therapy before because it was very the brethren who believe the door is open,
expensive, but now he has found a way to they have a tremendous influence in varigo for free. While this aspect of his life is ous parts of the ex-USSR. Some of our
improving, he still has hard trials. After brethren have given up their hopes for the
his accident, but before hope for therapy, crown based on the LHMM influence.
his wife kicked him out of the house. In Some also do not see the need for sacriSiberia, as elsewhere, it is not easy to find fice in their consecrations—and indeed it
a place to live when one has no money, no is always appropriate to consecrate to a
job, and is handicapped. Finally, the courts life of righteousness—but this is not the
have ordered her to let him live in half the call for this age.
(small) apartment, but I'm sure it is a very
Life in Ukraine is probably similar to
hard situation for him.
life in the Romanian villages. Education
The brethren in Ukraine, as in Roma- is not overly stressed, life is hard and
nia, have their own individualized trials. work is mostly physical labor. Indoor
As Br. Jerry Leslie once said in a report on plumbing is not universal. Even in the
Romania, the best way we can help them is smaller cities, many homes have outto not bring them our problems. For the houses and outdoor hand pumps. The
most part, these brethren are very sincere, brethren in Ukraine like to encourage
and hold very closely to Br. Russell.
See Ukraine pag- 13
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Trouble and anguish have taken hold on me; yet thy commandments are my delights." Psalm 119:143

■ Br. Henry and Sr. Anne Kwolek (38231 Richland, Livonia,
MI 48150-2443) continue to rejoice in the care of our heavenly
Father. Sr. Anne writes: "...His tender mercies are felt each
morning, and each new day brings many reasons to praise and
thank him from the heart.
"Henry continues to fight the good fight of faith and his
acceptance of all things shows in his spirit. The doctor has
detected the beginning of Parkinson last week which is making
his walking a little more difficult. We are grateful for the prayers
and concern of the brethren which makes each day a blessing."
■ Br. Charlie Chambers (3039 East 23rd Avenue, Vancouver,
BC Canada V5R 1B2) wishes the brethren to know that "Br.
Charlie is recovered from his illness, and is thankful for the
prayers of all."
Brethren who have had concerns for his well being will be
happy to have this message from him.
■ Sr. Helen Burns (800 16th Ave, Apt 29 Edgewood Vista,
Minot, ND 58701) has been in failing health for some time, and
on December 28 she was moved to the address above.
Understandably, new surroundings, people, etc., in a weakened
condition can be difficult to endure patiently.
Brethren have showered her with love and letters at the
holiday season - so many, she says, could never answer them."
Sr. Burns is happy, however, for this means of communicating both her love and deep appreciation to the brethren for their
remembrance of her in greetings and in prayer.
Sr. Helen says: rejoice in his divine care and I am getting
stronger. The Lord shall guide us continually...'" Isaiah 58:11
■ Sr. Emily Carter (do Mrs. Howard Pohler, 6152 W. Wabash
Rd., Huntington, IN 46750) suffers from a lung problem and was
hospitalized on the Monday before Christmas. The following
Friday she entered a nursing home which is located on the
property just east of her sister's farm, which makes it convenient
for Sr. Edna and Br. Howard to visit frequently. "Cards, letters
and prayers would be greatly appreciated." Sr. Edna said.
■ Br. Daniel and Sr. Donna Torluemke (810 Lone Tree Court,
Cedar Park, TX 78613-3743)
"...It has been a very rough time for Sr. Donna and myself. On
January 18th my father died after a short bout with respiratory
failure. During the first few days following our loss it seemed
that my grief was more than I could stand. I prayed for strength
and inner peace. The Lord has given it to me. Sr. Donna and I
have never appreciated the power of prayer as much as we have
recently. My father had no fear as the end came. He was on a
respirator but conscious and I asked him, 'Paul, do you know
about joy in the morning?' He firmly shook his head! He was
able to be off the respirator for a couple of hours before he began
to fail again. We all were able to tell him how much we loved him
and how grateful we were to him. We were quite fearful at the
funeral of breaking down in grief. We had contacted Br.
Freeman Thompson of San Antonio, Texas to give the funeral
witness. As soon as we heard his voice from that podium a total
peace came over us. We are so grateful for the Truth and our
loving Father in heaven and to all the brethren." See Brethren,
page 12.

■ Sr. Stephanie Drobney (12704 SE Market St., Portland, OR
97233-1245 Phone (503)251-4801) fell on Sunday, February
18 and was unable to get up. Taken to the hospital for
observation, she was later transferred to Centennial Care Center
for a few days of additional therapy. She has since been moved
to a foster care facility. Please send mail to the address above.
She has a phone and enjoys talking to the friends.
■ Sr. Ola Harvey suffered a broken hip February 16th while
moving from her wheel chair to her bedside chair, at the nursing
home where she has been the last several years. She was taken
into surgery at a nearby hospital and was there one week. Sr Ola,
in pain and lacking sleep had periods of confusion and was not
always able to recognize the brethren. Now back at the nursing
home she will be needing addtional care.
The friends may write do Mrs. George Dearing, 1932 E. Knox
St., Indianapolis, IN 46237.
■ Sr. Dorothy Milchak (PO Box 372, Ellwood City, PA 161170372) has just returned home from a second hospitalization. The
first was an emergency when she lost consciousness and fell, at
the post office, hitting her head. Taken to the Pittsburgh Medical
Center she was found to have sustained a left occipital skull
fracture. Then a month ago (January) Sr. Milchak was in the
Ellwood City, Pennsylvania hospital with the flu. She was so
debilitated, intravenous feeding was required. At home now,
she says she is getting better.
■ Sr. Mary Holley (11506 Hazeldell Road, Cleveland, OH
44108) A year ago we reported Sr. Holley' s isolation and
physical afflictions. A recent letter from her states: "Yes, I am
still trying to make my calling and election sure. I miss the class
so much, and not having anyone who believes as I do. But I have
to remember there is a reason for all things, as 'all things work
together for good to those who love God...' I still have a hard
time writing. I think I have suffered more in 1995 than ever."
A second letter states: "I've just lost two sisters in the flesh
and am terribly saddened. There are only two left - a brother and
I - of eight children. It's so hard to deal with death. Please pray
for me as I always remember all my brethren. God knows what
is best for all of us.
"If, sometime, any brethren are passing through my area, I
would be happy to have them stop over to see me. Christian
love." Psalms 23 and 91.
■ Br. Roger, Srs. Judy and Ethel Engel (West 6325 Oak Road,
Withee, WI 54498) are isolated from other brethren, but do have
the fellowship of one another. Sr. Judy writes: "Thank you for
the Bible Students Newsletter. We so enjoy hearing what is
going on in the Bible Students movement...
"We are isolated - myself, my husband and his mother, (Sr.
Ethel) who lives one-half mile down the road. We get the
Rosswick tapes and brethren share convention tapes with us.
"I was brought up Presbyterian so have no family to discuss
the Truth with. Once I read the First Volume, I knew this was the
Truth! In this troubled time I don't know what we would do
without the Lord, the Truth and the brethren..."
See Afflicted page 7
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Entered Into Rest
"There remaineth...a sabbath rest for the people of God." Heb. 4:9 Revised

■ Br. Russell Chastain of Charlestown, Indiana was recently
hospitalized for lung congestion and was thought to be
improving when he died suddenly on February 18 at the age of
89. He is survived by his wife Mary, 940 Level Street,
Charlestown, Indiana.
He was the father of four
sons and a daughter by Sr.
Fern his first wife: Brs.
Dudley, Keith, Robert, David,
and Anita Graves (Robert ,
Keith and David are deceased); a son Carl by his
second wife Pauline; Stepchildren surviving are:
Doreen Graves and Curt
Middleton, children of
Pauline; four sons and one
daughter, children of Mary;
Thirty-six grandchildren,
among them: Brs. Ronald and
Mark, Srs. Rebekah Chastain
Br. Russell Chastain
and Martha Moody. Two of
for
many
years
a
member
of
the
Br.
Archie
Alleyne,
■
Vancouver Bible Students, British Columbia, finished his 33 great-grandchildren are: Srs. Sarah and Beth Chastain, and
earthly course on January 20, of liver cancer at 81 years. Br. three great-great-grandchildren.
Br. Chastain's consecration dates from the mid-1940's as
Charlie Chambers, an elder in the class, wrote of him, -Many in
the Pacific Northwest will remember Br. Archie. He upheld the does his attendance in the New Albany Bible Students Ecclesia
Truth until death. We had a part in the service though the sisters of Indiana. One of its elders, Br. David Doran officiated at his
chose a nominal minister of their faith. There was a favorable service.
response from some through hearing the 'hope', we said was Br.
Archie's. Requests were made for the favorite 'Close your eyes' ■ Sr. Anna Belush, a member of Columbus Indiana ecclesia,
reading. Our part was longer than the minister's who had said, entered into rest on March 5, avictim of Lou Gehrig's disease at
age 88. Born in Poland, she came to America with her parents Br.
'Charlie, take as long as you like. —
Surviving are: two daughters, Lyn and Maureen; four grand- John and Sr. Emilia Dowgiello. In 1926 she married Br. John
children; two sisters and two nieces.
who died in 1971. She was consecrated over 60 years, attending
three ecclesias: Gary, Indiana, Cincinnati, Ohio and about ten
years in Columbus, Indiana. Sr. Anna is survived by a son
■ Br. Douglas W. Tschappat of Wadsworth, Ohio entered into
rest on January 16, at the age of 69 years, having been Richard of the same city, six grandchildren and four greatconsecrated to the Lord for the past 20 years. He was a very sick grandchildren; two brothers, and Sr. Elizabeth Hagensick, one
man the last two years and was of two sisters. Br. William Harp officiated at her funeral service.
attended faithfully by his
loving wife Sr. Ellen.
■ Sr. Apple McKinney died peacefully on January 14 at the age
Br. Doug was first acquainted of 80 by a sudden heart attack. Her funeral service was held at
with the Truth as a young lad, the Calvary Missionary Baptist Church. Br. Bill Nichols gave
learning it from his stepfather her eulogy by request of her family. She was a member of the
Br. Noah Ressiger. Many years Houston Bible Students since the early 1960's, and loved to talk
later he himself served as elder about God's plan to her neighbors. Her home was opened
for a time in the Cleveland Bible frequently for meetings and visiting brethren. Immersed in the
Students Ecclesia.
mid-70's at a Fort Worth Convention, she loved the Truth and
Surviving him are his wife Sr. studied the Bible to prove all things. (H Tim. 2:15) Her husband
Ellen, 1248 Ridgewood Road, Bernard, who supported her in her beliefs, died in midWadsworth, Ohio 44281; two November, 1995. Other family members shared Sr. Appie' s
daughters: Srs. Kay Chamber- beliefs, but none ever made it his own.
lain and Karen Gerber, four
The last six years of her life were spent caring for and rearing
grandchildren and one great- two infant great-great-grandchildren who lived with her. She
grandchild; two brothers: leaves a progeny of two children, grandchildren, great-grandBr. Douglas W. Tschappat
Chalmer and Donald Tschappat. children and great-great-grandchildren.
Many business associates were present among the large
number at the service officiated by Br. Owen Kindig. His Truth ■ Sr. Helen Bishop of Rochester, Michigan had much physical
witness was preceded by the reading of an insightful eulogy suffering in her cup. Afflicted with arthritis and other health
written by Br. David Doran.
problems for many years, she suffered without complaint. The

■ Sr. Mary Macaitis, a resident of the Chicago area for fifty
years, finished her earthly course in late January at the age of 95.
Emigrating from Lithuania in the 1940's, she came to Chicago
where she found and accepted the Harvest Truth, and made a
consecration to the Lord. In her new country with newfound
brethren and a Lithuanian Ecclesia, Sr. Mary expressed her
gratitude in much hospitality.
Two sons survive her: John and Edward; four grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. In her will she stipulated a Truth
funeral for herself. Her sons - one Lutheran, the other Catholic
- contacted Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia and Br. Erwin
Kalinski was asked to officiate. He wrote of this inspiring
experience: -...the chapel was filled, with people standing in the
corridors - only nine were brethren. I presented a Kingdom
message featuring the two seeds, and stressed 'this is what Sr.
Mary believed!' I never had such undivided attention to every
word with every eye upon me. The sons appreciated the service
and that their mother was so honored. A procession of forty plus
cars went to the cemetery. I thank the Lord for this and all
opportunities to praise and glorify his character."

See Deaths page 7
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Our Brethren Speak
"We must share if we would keep that good thing from above. Failing to love we cease to have—such is the law of love."

Testimonies at Piqua, Ohio, September 24, 1995
Truth Opened Universe
Br. Owen Kindig, Columbus, Ohio
"...We're thankful we gave our hearts to the Lord over 49 years
ago. We, too, had the privilege of attending the Huntsville
Convention. It was invigorating to see a lot of things there,
especially the enthusiasm they had for the Truth...We left the
convention and went on east to the Smokies with our two
youngest granddaughters. When we were in Huntsville, we also
visited the Helen Keller home. We listened to her life story on
tape as we were going down there. It reminded me of my
personal experience in life. At 19 months old, she had a disease
which caused her to lose her sight and hearing. So she had to
search, reach out, seek out into the world for some kind of
communication. They found a tutor for her which I think really
made her life. There were two benchmark experiences she had
in her life. One was when the tutor wrote in her hand the word
love.' That opened a whole new vista in her life. She was trying
to relate words with what they meant in life. The second
benchmark was when she was playing at the well, and her hands
fell into the water, and finally 'water' meant something to her. I
thought about that in our personal experiences. The first thing
that really attracted me to the Lord was his love, and I've never
stopped learning the meaning of the word 'love' in my life. It has
meant so much more to me since I've come into the Truth. The
Lord is gradually teaching me to love the world, my brethren, the
Lord, and to love righteousness and to hate iniquity. That's all
been done through the water of truth. It's all been done by the
total immersion of the truth of God that helps to open another
vista in my understanding that I never had. The Truth opened up
the universe to me. I'm thankful the way the Lord has led us day
by day..."
Travel in U.S. Richly Blessed
Br. Cristian Crisan, Cluj, Romania
"...I'm very happy to be here among you. I've been here in the
United States since July and received a lot of blessings. I saw
some differences among brethren as well, but we know that all
things work together for our good and benefit, and we pray for
each other. I want to bring the love of my family, and our class.
The brethren in Romania send greetings with a scripture, I
Corinthians 16:13,14. I want to testify that I pray for all those
visiting the United States, and if the Lord is willing, to visit you.
As the Apostle Paul said in Romans, 'to be comforted together
with you by the mutual faith.' I appreciate this convention very
much. It's a blessing for me.
"I want to testify briefly about a few experiences in the United
States. Traveling from Chicago and along the West Coast with
Br. Michael and Sr. Nannette Nekora and other European young
people, by the Lord's providence, without knowing about each
other, we met a group of brethren with Br. Allen Springer in a
parking lot. It was such a joy because it was simply by the Lord's
providence. In another week, we met more brethren in the same
way, we didn't know about each other! Two weeks before, at the
Seattle Convention with Br. Jerry Leslie, on our way to Mt. Saint
Helens for a few hours, there we met Br. Carl and Sr. Marge
Hagensick. We were amazed, we had lunch together and wonderful fellowship. Even in this way, I felt the Lord's blessing and
his hand being with me...I will give a scripture in closing from
Acts 20:32..."
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"Lord Prepares Heart for Needed Lessons"
Sr. Sandra Chastain, Hope, Indiana Ecclesia
"...I can hardly believe it's been four years since Dave's death.
But, the Lord has guided and given me a number of experiences
and witnessing opportunities. The latest one was last
November—I decided to list the farm. It was a big decision
because I have a lot of sweet memories of my family growing up
there, and all the brethren we had entertained there. After much
prayer I put it in the Lord's hands. I was trying to have no will
of my own. A few months later, I sold the farm. They wanted me
to put it on hold for three months while they sold their home in
Florida. That was another big decision. I had to get to the point
where I didn't care what happened, and that's when the Lord
opened up this house that was being built. He provided the most
wonderful builder and I had some opportunities to witness to
her. I fmally got moved in the middle of July. It seemed like the
Adversary was sitting on the front porch even before the movers
got there! I could never have done these things by myself. I
always leaned on David, and I think decision-making has been
the hardest thing since he's gone - to know how to make
decisions, and determine the Lord's will in my life. But, I can see
how the Lord directs each step of the way, and how he prepares
our hearts for all the lessons we are to learn..."
Testimonies at Connellsville, Pennsylvania October 28-29:
The Lord's Angels are Around About
Sr. Estelle Gill, Columbus, Ohio
"...I have been having a Goliath experience. I really needed this
weekend to be with the brethren, to get some of the pebbles from
the brook. I am very thankful that the Lord permitted us to come.
I had a deadline that I needed to keep - someone was counting on
me for a project Br. Bill and I had to finish. I called the client on
Thursday and I knew she was going to say she still needed it, but
she said, 'I am so sorry that you've been working so hard on this
project, but I can't even use it till January.' I just said, 'Thank
you Lord.' It reminded me of the experience when the servant
of Elisha needed to have strength and, lo and behold, all around
on the mountains were chariots of fire. These were the Lord's
angels. I would like to read a beautiful poem 'Hope' that I found
in Reprint 5258...Please see reference.
"This is my prayer for all of us. I thank the Lord for every
experience and I thank him for pointing out where I lack faith
and where I can gain strength. Most of it comes from the Lord's
Word, the brethren and their prayers and from our experiences
of the past. So, I am thankful for all of these..."
New Norwegian Brother Offers Help
Sr. Margaret Ferlejewski, Portland, Oregon
"...I appreciate the scripture along the line of a letter I would like
to share - an excerpt. As the result of an announcement in the last
Newsletter we received a letter from a brother in Norway. He
writes, 'I have not been a Bible Student for long. I know lots of
Jehovah's Witnesses and a few years ago I somehow caught a
peculiar interest in 'the older literature' - as they put it. Well,
ever since, I have been trolling the second-hand bookstores in
Oslo for the works of Charles Taze Russell. On my way I
discovered that there still exist Bible Students. My friends
among Jehovah's Witnesses found that hard to believe but as I
received kind letters and even reprints of the old literature they
believed me. As far as seems to be known, I am the only Bible
See Brethren page 6
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Harvest News
"And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed."

Dan. 2:44

THE FIFTH UNIVERSAL EMPIRE
Many now claim that the only solution to world
problems is to establish a world government
which could exercise sovereign authority
over all nations.
DO YOU KNOW that the Bible speaks of a
World Government that will guarantee
universal and everlasting peace?

OIIECIA

ROME

Send for your FREE copy of the
description of Daniel's prophecy in
"THE FIFTH UNIVERSAL EMPIRE"
West Suburban Bible Students
Box 654 Villa Park, IL 60181

BABYLON

"In tho clays of Iln,e Icings shall the God ot Intayon set

up a Kingdom. winch shall never be cli•st roved ... but it
shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms
and it shall stand forever." Dan. 2.44

The ad above was placed February 16 in Chicago's Sun Times (500,000 circulation). The booklet offered has the Metallic Image
on its cover and is made up of excerpts from Volume I.

.541414e9. ese *met Sow:~
"To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil
of joy for mourning..." Isaiah 61:3
To Our Jewish Friends:
The assassination of Yitzhak Rabin is a tragedy. The hopes of so many have been buried
because of the selfish act of one. But let us not lose hope in Israel's appointment with destiny
- a destiny which cannot be stopped by a bullet, for this is a hope given by God himself! "The
Torah will go forth from Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." Isaiah 2:3 "So shall
my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void..." Isaiah 55:11
Despite continued tragedy, we marvel that Jewish hearts remain enlarged toward their
fellow men. And such was the heart of Yitzhak Rabin. Rabin had a dream; it was a dream of
worldwide peace, prosperity and health to all. So too was the vision of the prophets: "He will
defend the cause of the poor, deliver the needy, and crush the oppressor." Psalms 72:4 "They
shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain." Isaiah 65:25
This was the vision of the Messianic age promised by all of the prophets! Cherish your
Abrahamic heritage - Divine providence has an appointment with Israel. God's appointed time
came for Israel to become a nation, and soon, when the Messianic age is ushered in, the children
of Abraham will be a blessing to all the nations of the earth. Yes, God's appointed time of peace
will come for Israel and all nations through her.
We sincerely grieve with you over the loss of such a great man. But we rejoice with you
in the promises, and we share in the hope of their fulfillment soon through God's chosen nation,
Israel! "In those days it shall come to pass, that ten men shall take hold out of all languages
of the nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We will go with
you: for we have heard that God is with you." Zechariah 8:23
In Sincere Sympathy,
Your Friends, The Columbus Bible Students
As non-proselytizing, non-denominational friends of the Jewish people, our prayers join with
yours for the unity and peace of Israel. As a token of this unity we would like to send you a
free copy of the booklet The Time to Favor Zion Has Come, acclaimed in many Jewish
publications as a message of encouragement and hope. Please write to PO Box 24271-R,
Columbus, OH 43224.
This editorial ad ran in the Ohio Jewish Chronicle Nov. 23, 1995 following

Rabin' s assassination.

Truth Told in Rotterdam
Chance Visitor Gets Divine Plan

A visitor called on Jan Rozzeboom
January 18 while searching for a family
name (the same as Jan's wife Gertie's).
They had a fine talk, and when they sat
down to eat Br. Jan said, "We usually
have prayer." The visitor said, "We too,
so please do."
After discussing problems in the world
and their own country, the talk turned to
religion. The visitor said he was Reformed (Dutch) but a stranger in that
Church, "for I talk with Jehovah's Witnesses," he said.
"Now my door was open," writes Br.
Jan. "I told him my story with Radio
Caroline, and what followed. Then, I
explained the roots of the Jehovah's
Witnesses and their deviation from the
Truth Br. Russell has given at the hand of
the Bible. After all, I gave him the Divine
Plan of the Ages. The English language
was no problem for he had worked in
most parts of the world. He was glad to
see this and promised to study the Plan.
I showed him the 'Studies' and we agreed
when further interested he could ask for
it...
)1

Br. Rozzeboom learned of Present
Truth from the "Divine Plan" program
on Radio Caroline.
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Student in this country at the moment. I am in contact with some
kind Bible Students in Finland and Denmark. Well most of my
spare time, I spend studying the Bible, by the aids of Charles T.
Russell and other Bible Students. Ordinarily, I am a college
student majoring in a combination of Home Economics and
Special Education.
'I had planned to computerize quite a lot of the Truth literature myself but if most of it is already in, there is no point in doing
such. If you could use some help, I would be glad to contribute.
Just inform me what to do and I will do my best. I do for instance
have the original of Pastor Russell's Sermons and two books by
L.W. Jones, MD in English. If you tell me what format you want
the literature entered I could send you a diskette with a book on
it. I do also know Norwegian and German and I read and write
Danish and Swedish, if computerizing Truth literature in those
languages should be of interest.'..."
Car Damaged on Way - No One Hurt
Sr. Isabel McDonough, Lonaconing, Maryland Ecclesia
"I want to thank my heavenly Father for the wonderful blessings
he has brought into my life. I want to thank him especially for
the way he watched over us yesterday. We had a wreck coming
here with Br. Ken Glaze. The car was pretty well damaged but
nobody was hurt in the car. I think of the wonderful way the Lord
can watch over us, no matter what happens we know the Lord is
always with us...I ask the Lord to guide me into all Truth and
righteousness for I want to serve him the rest of my life..."
Favored Above Many Noble People
Sr. Bonita Heeg, Columbus, Ohio
"...Br. Jim and I had a nice experience this week. I work part time
for a gentleman who gets a lot of recognition and awards - the
most recent from the National Council of Christians and Jews for his humanitarian work...We were both guests of my boss at
a $250 per plate meal. So we spent the evening with about 300
noble people doing noble works in the area. During the time my
boss was giving his presentation, many scriptures kept coming
to mind. One I would like to share is I Cor 1:26, 'For you see your
calling brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not
many mighty, not many noble are called. But God has chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound the wise. And God hath
chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things that
are mighty.' I couldn't help thinking, all these people with high
regard for the world, yet we have the privilege of understanding
the kingdom. We know that their cry for justice will come. It will
not come the way they are trying to do it.
"We didn't have conversation with anyone having any degree of interest. We did place several of the New Brunswick
class booklets - The Israel-Arab Conflict - The Christian perspective. We realized there were Muslims there too but that did
not deter us..."
Being Part of Lord's Body Set Head Spinning
Br. Harry Nugent, Jersey City Ecclesia
"...I wanted to mention for those of you who know Br. Tom and
Sr. Ruth Maillard and Sr. Norby - Sr. Ruth's mother. Br. Tom has
had his seventh operation. He seems to have one now every six
months. Spinal operations have already partially paralyzed him.
I believe that family certainly would appreciate your prayers.
This convention has been a shower of blessings to me... I
consecrated in 1947 and when I realized, I am a part of the Lord's
body, my head has been spinning ever since. I profoundly
appreciate it more and more. I certainly want to do my share in
keeping my sacrifice on the altar, to the glory of the Lord..."

Rejoicing in More Time to Serve the Truth
Sr. Rebecca Armstrong, Wilmington-Chesapeake City
Ecclesia
"...The accident between a school bus and a commuter train
happened while I was visiting in Chicago. The class there
responded quickly with an ad in one of the local newspapers. My
parents have the privilege of having the class phone in their
home. While speaking to my mother yesterday on the phone, our
conversation was interrupted twice by the class phone ringing.
She said it had been ringing off the hook all day with requests for
the booklet Comfort and Consolation. She was appreciative of
the privilege to speak with all these people and their desire to
know why this tragedy had to happen...
"Personally, I have been appreciative of staying home with
the baby. It has given me a lot more time to serve the brethren
and study on my own... I have appreciated the opportunities to
serve the brethren locally, with our newsletter and over the email with other projects. It has been a big blessing to me to have
that extra time..."
Love of God Shown Through Brethren
Sr. Debbie Stewart, Columbus, Ohio
"...Last year at this time I was in the hospital but even though we
were not here, we were not left out. Sr. Estelle called and
reported on the convention. Right after the convention, they
stopped by with the tapes, kind of right off the press! All week
I listened to them... I am thankful to the Lord for all these
expressions of love. Every time I get down, I just think of all
these brethren and the love they showed me. It really is a booster
to know that the love of God and our Savior, is shown through the
brethren. I want to remember that in return, not to just receive,
but to give also..."
Own Problems Small Compared to God of Universe
Sr. Edith Harp, Cincinnati, Ohio
"...The talk last night on the theme text reminded me of
something I had forgotten. Forty years ago I was in a mental
hospital after having had a nervous breakdown. I had a bed by
the window and it was a clear bright starlit night. I looked out the
window into the sky and realized that my problems were
insignificant in comparison to the great God of the universe and
his wonderful plan. That marked the turning point in my
recovery. I just hadn't thought about that in a long time. I
realized in the talk last night that the Lord had talked to me
through his Book of Creation and I am so thankful that I can also
appreciate the Book of Revelation. I thank my heavenly Father
for all my brethren and for being in this family of God. I
appreciate also that in the song service last night we sang all the
verses of the songs. I think that this is the first time I have ever
been in a song service where we sang more than the first and last
verse. Some of those songs are such beautiful prayers and if you
sing just the first and the last, sometimes you miss some of the
most important parts..."
Brethren's Support Precious in Five-Year Ordeal
Br. Allen Coffman, Allentown, Pennsylvania
"...My testimony is one that started in October of 1990. That is
when my job was eliminated and we began a five-year school of
more lessons than I can ever begin to write down: lessons in
humility, patience, trust and love of the heavenly Father and his
watch care and guidance over that entire period of time. As my
wife would say, I now have a real job, or at least one that is not
temporary or transitional. They now call me a permanent
employee. I'm not sure permanent is a real good term to use for
a Bible Student because we are not supposed to be permanent
See Brethren page 10
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"This far and no farther."
Sr. Rose Knockaert provided the
following story in a note to the Newsletter
which we present here. Ed.

At 9 pm on Thursday evening (February 1) we were told to evacuate NOW! We
were already in our night clothes; quickly
changed, gathered up our medications and
an overnight case I keep with personal
items when going to conventions. We
weren't able to get anything else because
of the urgency of the situation. Fortunately, I keep the Manna and Songs in the
Night in the case. As we left, the main road
out of town was already overflowing with
water and rising fast.
We have two daughters who live in
Woodland on the west side of town which
was not affected by the flood at all. One of
them was able to put us up: myself, Br.
Bob and my sister Ruth.

On Saturday we were able to return
home, after our street cleared up, trusting
in the Lord for whatever we may be faced
with. We found that we had 15 inches of
water in our garage that left behind some
dirt and silt. Things got wet and dirty, but
no damage of any kind. Our freezer full of
frozen food was intact as well as a cupboard with canned goods. The line of dirt
where the water had been was visible in
the garage and around the entire house. A
few more inches and it would have reached
the flooring. It was as though the Lord
drew a line and said "this far and no
farther."
And yet, just one block over, the houses
had water up to the windows and as far as
we could see behind us water, water everywhere. Even now water is still standing and the enormous clean-up begins.

Deaths From page 3
end came on February 5, in a nursing home where she lay
immobilized with a broken hip, in her 78th year.
Always deeply touched by the sufferings and needs of others,
she responded generously to many brethren in need - in whose
hearts she is memorialized. Her husband Joe's devotion and
care of her over many years - as well as of her sister Ora
Lockwood who lived with them - is praiseworthy. The Lord said
that he takes note of even one who gives as little as a cup of cold
water to any of his followers!
Br. Charles Thornton conducted a service for Sr. Helen as he
had done for Sr. Ora five years earlier. Some details drawn from

Brethren Notes, Late February 1996 issue.

■

Br. Mathe Szekely, known affectionately as "Br. Miklos,"
finished his course February 13, at the age of 72, of lung cancer.
Previously in the Reformed Church, he consecrated at the age of
20, after he met Sr. Roji who
became his wife.
He first heard the Truth
from visiting brethren in his
village. He was prominent
in the Truth among both
Hungarian and Romanian
brethren. His home ecclesia
was Ocna Mures, though he
served as an elder in Cluj
between the years 1990 and
1994. The last several
months of his life were spent
in Ulciug, in the home of a
young consecrated couple.
The brethren in Ulciug
Br. Mathe Szekely
had bought a plot of land
for a cemetery many years ago. When the separation from the
Witnesses occurred, they continued to bury their dead in the
same plot. Now, the Witnesses will not permit a Bible Student to
be buried there. Another plot of land has been donated as a
cemetery for the brethren.
Br. Miklos is survived by a daughter in Germany. His wife
finished her course 10 years ago.

I sympathize with the poor people.
That's all they have. Even if we lost
everything, we would still be rich with the
Truth. We are thankful for God's overruling providence in measuring this experience to the extent we could bear.
President Clinton came to encourage
the people in this area. We could see the
group from our back door while watching
the scene on television.
We are thankful for the prayers and
concerns of the brethren on our behalf.
Br. Jerry Leslie composed the following
report in the midst of growing danger
from the floodwaters.

Portland is under seige by the elements
of nature. The Columbia and Willamette
rivers are flooding due to earlier heavier
See Flood page 13

■ Sr. Maxine Johnson of Spokane ecclesia in Washington was
delivered on March 2 from cancer she had learned was
inoperable about a month ago. Brought up on the Truth by
consecrated parents, "her submission to the Lord's will in this
experience was beautiful," a sister said. Survived by her
husband Br. Robert, an elder in the class, (3718 W. Beacon
Street, Spokane, WA 99208) and a son Kim. Br. David Bruce
gave an effective witness on her faith.
■ Br. Fred Winans finished his course on March 4, having
battled with cancer since 1994. Br. Fred came into the Truth
through Br. Eleos Mundell' s colporteuring about 30 years ago in
Wilmington. He was the son of a minister but everything
changed when he got the Volumes. His house was open for
meetings and visiting brethren at Convention time. He was
prompt to witness—at a mall while waiting for his wife, to his
Jewish neighbors about Israel, or any willing to listen. Survived
by his wife Sr. Gladys, 307 W. 31st Street, Wilmington, DE
19802; a nephew James Ali he had helped to raise; a sister Adele
Johnson, nieces and nephews in Detroit. Br. Tim Armstrong
officiated at his service. ❑

Afflicted From page 2

■ Sr. Frances McKee (4920 Tulane Road, Springfield, Ohio
45503) fell on a sidewalk March 1, in Yellow Springs, Ohio,
breaking her right wrist and a rib; she also had scrapes and cuts
on her face. Picking herself up, she walked a block or more to a
Subway restaurant. The lady manager—and her husband at
home—called various numbers trying to reach a family member,
fmally contacting her grandson Tim Heeg at school after more
than two hours. She declined going to hospital Emergency
wishing to wait for the family.
The woman at Subway was a Christian—very helpful—and
offered to take Sr. Frances home if Br. Jim Heeg could not come.
During the time there—suffering breathing difficulty due to the
broken rib—Sr. Frances gave her a pink Divine Plan tract and
they talked about the Kingdom for about two and one-half hours.
The lady said later, she needn't go to prayer meeting the next
week as they had talked only on Bible subjects. U
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Bible Students Aid Foundation
We are privileged to publish for the
Foundation, the Annual Report of the
Trustees for 1995 which follows. Ed.

Thanks be to God and to all who
supported the Foundation both
spiritually and temporally throughout
1995, the eighth full year of the
Foundation's operation. We continued to
lift our hearts in praise and thanksgiving
for the privilege of helping to "bear one
another's burdens" in a temporal way.
Hopefully all of the brethren are aware
by now that the applications for aid were
substantially revised in October, 1995 and
were released for immediate use. The
background information accompanying
the new applications was published by
the Bible Students Newsletter. (Vol.24/
No.4/Winter 1995 p.6) The principal reasons for the new forms are twofold. First,
the background information accompanying each application is designed to answer many questions that the brethren
have been asking about the Foundation's
function.
Additionally, because many of the ap-

plications received of late are from applicants who are completely unknown to any
of us (Trustees), we felt it necessary to
obtain more information from each applicant so that we can make the proper distribution of the Lord's resources of which
we have been given the oversight.
Although the new applications will undoubtedly take a little more time to fill
out, we desire to assure the brethren that
we do not want this fact to discourage any
from applying for aid. Although our resources are limited, we do desire to assist
in some measure all applicants who
qualify.
The new applications must now be used.
Anyone needing a blank application or
simply desiring to keep one or two on
hand for future use for themselves or
others should send their request to the
Foundation's liaison, the New Albany
Bible Students Ecclesia (P.O. Box 197,
New Albany, IN 47151-0197). However,
completed applications must always be
sent directly to the Bank as stated on the
application.
For all those receiving aid, we again

emphasize the importance of sending an
acknowledgment letter to us through Mr.
Ted Merhoff at the Bank (Bible Students
Aid Foundation, c/o Charitable and Endowment Management Services, PNC
Bank Kentucky, Inc., Louisville KY
40296). In addition to providing us with
a spiritual uplift, these letters provide us
with the only convenient way of knowing
that the aid was properly received.
Please continue to pray for the work of
the Foundation during 1996 that above all
other endeavors, the Lord's name might
be glorified. Prov. 31:20

Financial Report
January 1 - December 31, 1995
Total Grants
to brethren in need

$27,467.29

Cash contributions
from brethren

$10,353.00

Special insurance trust
cash contribution

$51,037.85

Bible Students Newsletter Annual Report 1995
At the close of another year our hearts are
raised in thanksgiving and praise to God
for the privilege we enjoy of serving our
brethren. The Newsletter continues to
carry news of the brethren to the brethren,
around the world—to every major
continent. Its growth in international
circulation stems from the emergence of
many brethren—unknown to us six years
ago—in Romania and Ukraine.
The Lord's miraculous preservation of
his people through the 40-70 years behind the Iron Curtain still is astounding,
and the wonder of it increases as we become better acquainted with them.
The Ukrainian brethren's faith has been
reinforced by literature from Winnipeg.
Our story on page 1 whets the appetite to
learn more about the life and lot of these
brethren since their "liberation."
Br. Andrij Lajbida, an elder in Lviv
who speaks and writes English, receives
the Newsletter and translates it for his
brethren. He writes: "...We just received
the last issue of the Bible Students Newsletter. I appreciate your journal greatly.
Is it possible to send two more issues?
Some of our young brethren study English and this way of getting to know the
life of brethren all over the world, would
be profitable to their growth in the Truth

and learning your native language. May
God bless you all..."
Here in the United States, some of our
brethren are isolated by ill health, lack of
means to travel or by distances, from regular fellowship, conventions, etc. They
glean blessings from the testimonies in
the Newsletter. Our readers comment more
on these than any other item. Encouraging letters from grateful brethren come
often, seemingly, from the Lord. Such a
recent one states: The Bible Students
Newsletter brings me into a closeness with
the brethren I never thought I could have."
Another of its vital services is to the
brethren in need. It informs them where
and how to apply for aid. For the past
eight years, assistance from the Bible Students Aid Foundation has relieved emergency situations for brethren, thus providing them time to work out longer range
solutions. This benevolent provision glorifies our God of love who gives to all, but
abundantly to his own people.
Finally, to our readers we give grateful
thanks for their generosity of thought,
and every support given; for time and
skills of many helpers; and the special
gifts of a table model copier and a bequest
of $5,000 from four noble persons of the
world. Added to this largess are the many

who served in prayer, seeking for us, our
Father's guidance and overrulings so essential to any aspect of his work.
To have had a part—any small part—
in the great work that will culminate in the
Kingdom for which the Church has prayed
these 19 centuries, is cause for great thankfulness to God to whom be the glory forever!

Financial Report
Funds at January 1, 1995

Income:
Contributions
Earnings
Bequest

$11,746

$5,029
579
5,000

Total

10,608
$22,354

Expenditures:

Printing
$3,340
Phone: L.D.
220
Supplies / Mis c.
291
Postage:
Permit
1,425
Intl. / Dom. 1,238
Returns
123
2,786
Total

$6,637

Balance at December 31, 1995

$15,717
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The Arab Boycott of Israel
economic activity with Israel and
threatening them with economic
In the current peace negotiations between retaliation if they do not conform. It is a
the Arab states and Israel there is much very potent weapon, because the large
emphasis on Israel's yielding land for Arab market and the enormous oil wealth
peace and much pressure on Israel to make make it most unattractive to get into the bad
"accommodations for the peace." No such graces of the Arabs. Little consideration is
gestures are ever being requested from the given to the fact that the boycott is a gross
Arabs. One important matter, the Arab violation of international law. The United
boycott of Israel, is never even discussed. States is the one shining exception to the
almost universal acceptance of this
economic blackmail. In the U.S.,
What are the facts?
submission to the Arab boycott demands is
The Background of the Boycott. The Arab illegal; companies complying with it are
states try to make the world believe that subject to heavy fines.
There is also the tertiary boycott that
their hostility toward Israel is based on
Israel's "occupation" of what they like to punishes firms that deal with blacklisted
describe as "Arab lands," specifically the businesses. And perhaps the most damagterritories of Judea/Samaria, the Gaza Strip ing aspect is the so-called "voluntary boyand the Golan Heights. Those territories cott," by which companies, and in some
came under Israeli administration as a cases entire countries, refrain pre-emptively
result of the 1967 Six-Day War. But the from doing business with Israel in order to
Arabs' desire to destroy Israel goes back to avoid retaliation by the Arabs. The boycott
before the birth of the nation. The also applies to international shipping, avia"covenant" of the P.L.O., which clearly tion and tourism: Most ships and airplanes
expresses that aim, was formulated in 1964, calling on Israel are barred from Arab ports;
three years before that war. And the Arab airplanes enroute to and from Israel cannot
boycott of Israel goes back even further - to over-fly Arab countries. Israelis or any
1946, two years before the state of Israel travelers with Israeli visas in their passeven existed. It is out-and-out economic ports may not enter most Arab countries.
The Arab Boycott Office maintains a
warfare, one of the steps in the planned
destruction of Israel. Its purpose is to blacklist, which at last count included over
prevent not only the Arab and Muslim 6,300 entries in 96 countries. In the United
states, but all of the world from trading with States alone, over 12,000 firms each year
Israel and thus to strangle it economically. receive requests from Arab firms for boycott compliance. In Europe and Asia, where,
How the Boycott works. The boycott in contrast to the United States, boycott
works on several levels. The primary compliance is usually legal, the number is
boycott prohibits Arab people and Arab probably much higher.
states to do any business - buying, selling,
in vesting with and in Israel. The The Cost of the Boycott to Israel. The
secondary boycott attempts to prevent primary damage of the boycott to the Israeli
businesses anywhere in the world from any economy is that it prevents or considerably
Does it give any clues to Arab intentions?

Divine Plan Foundation
Annual Report 1995
January 1, 1995 Balance
Deposits and Interest
Disbursements
December 31, 1995 Balance

Our Lord's Memorial
Tuesday, April 2, 1996 after six p.m.
21,009.41
7,494.21
8,025.00
20,476.62

For information concerning the Foundation, please
contact the Secretary/Treasurer, Br. E. G. Lorenz, Divine
Plan Foundation, P. 0. Box 23232, Tigard, Oregon, 97281.
"...as every man hath received the gift, even so minister the same
one to another as good stewards of the manifold grace of God."

1 Peter 4:10

hampers investments in the country. That
loss is estimated to be on the order of $500
to $600 million per year. The loss of
potential trade with the Arab countries
alone is on the order of over $500 million
per year. It is estimated that because of the
boycott, Israel's commercial exports are at
least 10% less than they would otherwise
be - a loss of about $1.2 billion per year.
Another parameter is the ratio of exports by
foreign or multinational companies to total
exports. In a small country such as
Belgium, for instance, that ratio is 34%. In
Ireland it's 42%. Since owning a factory or
having an investment in Israel is a violation
of the boycott, Israel's ratio, despite the
high quality of its goods, is only 1%.
The Arab boycott is undisguised econotnic warfare against Israel. The boycott
is totally unrelated to any territorial dispute
the Arabs may have with Israel, since the
boycott started over twenty years before
any such territories came under Israeli administration. Its purpose is the strangulation of Israel - to achieve by economic
means what the Arabs, despite many tries,
have been unable to achieve by military
means. But the greatest losers of the boycott may well be the Arabs themselves.
Blinded by their boundless hatred of Israel
and by their insistence on the boycott, they
have prevented the Middle East from becoming an area of growth and prosperity
exceeding even the Asian Pacific Rim countries. Rescinding the almost 50-year old
boycott would be an encouraging signal to
the world and to the Israeli public. Their not
bringing even such a gesture, does give a
clue that the intentions of the Arabs are not
peaceful and that Israel is justified in proceeding with greatest caution in any peace
negotiations.
By FLAME, San Francisco, CA

Consider Him who endured such contradiction of sinners against
Himself lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds. Hebrews 12:3

THE narrative of our dear Redeemer's shame, endured so
patiently on our behalf, is most touching, and perhaps the relating
of it and the reading of it brought more hearts to repentance than
almost any thing else. Nor does it lose its power with those who
have already accepted our Lord and the redemption which his
blood effected; it mellows our hearts every time we consider him
who endured such great contradiction of sinners against himself,
when we remember that it was unmerited by him, and that it was
a part of his sacrifice on our behalf...
Songs in the Night, April 17
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here...I wanted to state that through the entire time, - I see many
faces here that have called - brethren have shown their support
of all kinds. I just want to say to each of you that I appreciate and
thank you for all your support, caring and prayers. The brethren
will never understand how much that meant to me through this
experience..."
Testimonies at Chicago, Illinois, Dec. 30, 31, and Jan. 1
Chicago Brethren a Great Blessing
Br. Jim Moss, Colorado Bible Students
"...We are still commuting and have not committed to moving
back to Chicago yet. My job has a lot of business in Denver but
the majority of it is in Chicago. It's been a real blessing to me to
be with the brethren in Chicago. I love the class here, their zeal
and their faithfulness to the Lord. Their openness and
understanding has helped me to broaden my horizons
tremendously. I would just like to extend my appreciation to
them and especially to the Hagensick household. It's such a
privilege to be able to stay there with them. I just wish I could
be of more assistance and be more dependable. My work
requires a lot of hours and a lot of travel...
"We had an interesting experience recently in Denver. The
first morning there I got a wake-up call from the Rocky Mountain
News. They asked if we would like to submit an editorial for their
special holiday edition. So, I called up Br. Carl for help...they
needed it immediately. Carl was able to come up with a wonderful editorial. They gave us a really nice placement of the
editorial. The paper's circulation is half a million..."
Truth Transforming Life
Br. Philip Mosley, Huntsville, Alabama
"...My testimony has to do with someone very close to me, and
that's my wife. She's been studying for about four years now,
and I am very guilty for putting her through many trials. She
used to talk to me quite a bit about things in the Truth. Being
raised the son of a Baptist minister, some of the things were
pretty hard to understand and accept. I no longer followed the
Lord. But then one day, our eight year-old son asked me a
question about God, and I couldn't answer it. So, I had to turn it
over to my wife. There is one thing that I did remember about the
Bible, and it was that it's our responsibility to teach our children.
"I saw so many changes in my wife's life. So, I agreed to go
to Bible study. I admit, when I first went, it was to bring her out
of that cult! But the very first day I was there, the Lord made it
possible for a very dear friend of mine to be there, Br. David
Doran. I don't believe that anyone else could have made the
point to me like he did. I've grown very close to him, and he and
I have an understanding. He teaches me. Since I've been
studying, I've gained so many truths. I owe a great deal also to
the brethren in the Huntsville class for bringing me closer to the
Lord. I 'd just like to say to all of you that I have a special family,
and I feel like I'm a part of it. Even though sometimes I have a
thick skull and you have to work to get things through to me, I
do want to learn. I've made many changes in my life, and I have
peace. I feel better and better every day..."
Seeking Use of Public Service TV
Br. Bill Harp, Cincinnati, Ohio
"...I thank my heavenly Father for all the wonderful experiences
we had this last year: sometimes trying, sometimes we failed, but
yet how much we appreciated our great Redeemer. We've had
experiences speaking the Truth to the public through the
retirement centers. Another activity we've checked, though we

haven't found out yet, is in the public service TV. I talked to the
program director of Channel 48 in Cincinnati, know you'd like
to have some free half-hour programs.' She said, We certainly
would.' I said 'What about the pyramids? archaeology proves
the Bible?' She said that sounds quite interesting. Can you
bring those in and let me audition them?' So we delivered them,
and in a few weeks they'll give me the answer. In doing this, I
figured if they say no, it's still a witness to her since she
auditioned them..."
God's Memory Dwarfs Computer
Br. Michael Burke, St. Charles, MO.
"...I want to bring the love from our Bible class...in Saint Louis.
Anytime you could visit would be appreciated. We're studying
in Revelation and got into the subject of the resurrection. I also
wanted to read a scripture from Job: 'That thou wouldest set a
limit for me and remember me. If a man dies will he live again?
All the days of my struggle will I wait until my change comes.'
I thought the interesting part of that is when he says that God
would set a limit for him and remember him. That brought to
mind our day with all the computers we are using and the
technology that they build into them, how you can copy things
from disks and you never lose any megabytes or whatever they
use. That's something that man has created, so how much more
can the spiritual being and God's memory be, during the
resurrection when He will raise the whole world of mankind..."
Man on White Horse to the Rescue
Br. Tim Lightfoot, London, England
"...I bring greetings from the West Wickam Ecclesia in London,
and singing the hymn He leadeth me' made me want to share
something that happened this year. I have been suffering the
after-effects of a virus for some time, and I was out walking
because I wanted to fight this thing. I kept going and going and
going to prove to myself that I wasn't sick anymore.
Unfortunately, I did too much. I was out in the middle of
nowhere and had no one with me except my dog. It was getting
dark and cold, and suddenly, I just couldn't go on. Trying to
push myself on, I fell to the ground and said 'Lord, this is a time
that I really need you.' If you can imagine being out in the
middle of nowhere, all you've got to rely on is the Lord. I turned
around just as I was falling and saw in the distance a person on
a horse. The chances of something like this happening in the
area were pretty amazing. The next thing I knew, this guy on the
horse was there. It was a white horse - I like details! He could
have gone past, but he was a good Samaritan. He was very keen
to help but didn't want me to get on his horse because I might
have fallen off. So he went off to get help. When I get into a
situation of being on my own or fearful, - which all of us have the Lord gives us our white horses to hold on to through our
lives. I'll always remember that because I don't know what
would have happened. It has been a great help and strength to
me the rest of the year as well..."
Must Rely on Lord's Grace Daily
Br. Mark Tabac, Chicago, Illinois
"...At the end of a year and beginning of another year it's a time
to take stock of our experiences. Unfortunately, the end of the
year is the busiest time and I often neglect the time for looking
back at the lessons of the year. Reflecting on 1995 - Br. David
Skein finished his course; other issues in my life go back over 30
years. My testimony is to say that I'm at a point in life where I
have to rely on the Lord's grace to get me through. So I'm trying
to learn the lessons the Lord would teach me, and glad for the
See Brethren page 12
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Serving Our Brethren
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

New Secretaries

Attractive New Booklet

Antioch Bible Students
Kathy Ross
8729 Taajanar Ct.
Orangevale, CA 95662

Matt. 25:40

All Six Volumes Now in
Large Print
The New Creation, Vol. VI is being
printed and should be available by the
time this Spring issue reaches the
brethren.
The Miami Valley Bible Students
Ecclesia has a good stock on hand of each
of the following titles:

Columbus Indiana Ecclesia
Esther Ledwinka
10096 East 550 North
Columbus, IN 47203

The Divine Plan of the Ages
The Time is at Hand
Thy Kingdom Come
Tabernacle Shadows
Daily Heavenly Manna
Songs in the Night

Vancouver Bible Students
Barbara Ann Smith
1787 148 A Street
Surrey, BC V4A 6G5

Columbus Ohio Bible Students
Mrs. Peter Knapp
2074 Ridgeview Road #C
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 486-0431

Each of the above is $2.00 plus $1.00
shipping.
In addition:
Battle of Armageddon
Atonement Between God and Man
The New Creation

Secretary - Address Change
North Sask. Bible Students
Connie Melnyk
Box 335
Wakaw, SK SOK 4P0 Canada
(306) 233-5391

Each of these is $4.00 plus $1.00 shipping.
Send orders to: Miami Valley Bible
Students, Box 71, Piqua, Ohio 45356.

Revelation Booklet
Revelation: "How to Study it...And Have
it Make Sense" is designed as a public
witness tool. This 80 page booklet is
available for $.35 each plus postage.
Order from: New Albany Bible Students
Ecclesia, P.O. Box 197, New Albany,
Indiana 47151-0197.

The new booklet has a full-color cover, 24
pages, tear-out return postcard, and is a
self-mailer. Offers the free booklet Why
God Permits Evil and The Divine Plan of
the Ages for $2.00. Cost of the booklet is
$.10 each.
To order see address Chicago Bible
Students below.

Selective Service Update
Contrary to a rumor that the Selective
Service System would be terminated,
Congress has funded it for another year.
The following basic steps are a must:
As soon as you develop convictions of
conscientious objection to war, go on
record by writing our committee and your
class secretary.
All males must register within 30 days
of their 18th birthday.
Follow this procedure:
A. Ask a clerk at the Post Office for a
Selective Service Registration Form.
B. Fill out the form.
C. Ask the clerk to sign the form and
return it to you so you can make a copy for
your records.
D. Write in the margin of the form: I am
a religious conscientious objector to war.
E. Make a copy of the form.

F. Keep the copy and return the original to the Postal Clerk.
Write our committee about information on how to compile a file documenting
your conscientious objector claim.
Healthcare professionals, male and female, will be eligible for a draft up to age
45. Women will be in the next regular
draft. Therefore all youth, male and female, as well as all healthcare professionals, male and female should compile a file
of documentation.
Elders should monitor all in their classes
that fit any of the above categories.
All correspondence should be addressed to:
Kenneth Rawson
60 Jersey Avenue
Edison, NJ 08820

Literature Offered by Chicago
Bible Students
A recent update mailing from the Book
Republishing Committee supplies full
information in a covering letter, and three
catalog - order forms:

1. Republished Books—includes newest
and resupply of books with revised
prices;
2. The Bookshop—lists books, smaller
booklets, radio and video tapes;
3. Illustrated list of Tracts—currently
available in two ways:
a. With Chicago return address, or
b. Your ecclesia address.
If you are not on the mailing list, ask the
Committee for the above mailing. Each
order form has its separate address
coupon. If your order involves more than
one form, all can be mailed in the same
envelope. You are requested, however, to
write separate checks for each, as three
committees are handling various groups
of the literature. Send to: Chicago Bible

Students, PO Box 6016, Chicago, IL
60680.
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help of the brethren. I'm not always the best student so the Lord
has been patient. I ask that the Lord would grant me wisdom, and
I appreciate his mercy."
Snowfall Reminds of Forgiveness
Br. Aaron Kuemichel, Southern Wisconsin Bible Students
"...The lessons of this past year have been good for me. We've
grown spiritually and as a family. I'm very thankful for the
Lord's daily guidance in my life. One of the things in 1995 that
I've been able to discern is more of the individual daily
occurrences where the Lord has helped me and our family, not
just the high points, the mountaintops, but to notice all the little
things that accumulate into those mountaintop experiences.
One of my goals for 1996 is to discern them more frequently, day
by day, to be instant in prayer and to recognize his leadings in
various ways...Last night as we wrapped up the old year, we had
this fresh snowfall. I thought how appropriate that 'though our
sins be as scarlet, we shall be as white as snow.' Another of my
goals is to do better from this point forward and not wait to the
end of the year to say I'm going to do better. I'm very thankful
for that snowfall, for his forgiveness and his love..."
Incredibly Faithful
Sr. Ruth Burns, Northwest, Indiana Ecclesia
"...One of the blessings of the past three years has been meeting
in South Bend, Indiana with the friends there. We are their only
connection with the brethren because they don't get to go out.
This past year two of the members there have been ill through
advancing age and other trials. They need an interest in your
prayers. A brother used two words which I wanted to bring into
the new year. He was talking about Timothy and the martyrs, and
the two words were 'incredibly faithful.' We use the word
'incredible' a lot in the world, but to be incredibly faithful is
wonderful. It's an example for us whether we can be that or not.
It's up to us..."
"Go Where Your Own Kind Is!"
Sr. Joyce Paris, Metropolitan Bible Students, IL.
"... I want to thank the Lord for his many blessings and his
patience with me. When I fail, he says 'pick yourself up and get
back into the race.' I thank the Lord for his son, Jesus, and I still
believe I'm in the race for the high calling. I see a lot of young
people at this convention. I just want to say, 'be grateful if you
were raised in the Truth.' I was raised in the nominal systems.
My family were Baptists. I was indoctrinated with this error all
my life, and when I came into the Truth, it wasn't easy, I had to
be `deprogrammed ' When you get this error drummed into you
for 20-30 years and someone tells you, this and that, you just
don't believe it.
"When I started looking for the Truth, I had all kinds of
problems. During that time in the Baptist movement, a lot of
women were standing up preaching. I was in such need for the
Truth that I went to the Moody Bible Institute for three years. My
Pastor asked why I was going to Moody. I said because I wanted
to learn more about the Bible and the Truth. I was told not to read
my Bible, to be quiet in the church, then he asked why I have so
many questions. The Pastor stopped teaching Bible class and
appointed another teacher because I asked too many questions
he couldn't answer. He said the reason I kept asking all those
questions was, I wanted to be a preacher. I said, 'No, I just want
the Truth!' I couldn't teach the Trinity because I didn't believe
it. I told them I can't teach something I can't explain. They
couldn't prove it was right, and I couldn't prove it was wrong.
"When my sister was working with Br Simmons, we were
going over scriptures. She would ask me a question and I'd give

her an answer, but Br. Simmons would give her another answer.
I finally said, let me talk to that man!' So that's how I met Br.
Simmons, and we had many arguments over the Bible. He
invited me out to class and I started going, in 1974. I was keeping
ties with my church but they knew I was different. One day,
sitting with the church choir, the Pastor in a sermon looked
directly at me. I will never forget these words: `Go where your
own kind is.' And that was the key for me. I'm thankful to the
Lord to be where 'my own kind' is..."
Letters of Testimony
This testimony is Sr. Owens' response to our request, based on
her earlier poignant letter.

Sr. Pearl Owens, Metropolitan Bible Students, Illinois.
"...I never had brothers or sisters, being an only child. The Lord
has begotten me into his family through his dear son Jesus
Christ. I've received joy, blessings, chastisements and sorrow.
Gal. 4:5,6; Heb. 12:6,7...
"I give thanks to God for placing me under the eldership of Br.
Alfred Burns and Br. Porter Smith. (II Tim. 5:17) Credit goes to
both for my growth and development. (Heb. 13:17) It has not
been always I could say, 'I love the brethren.' God has brought
me through many trials to help me reach the mark.
did not choose to be in this glorious family It was God
though Christ that chose me. Jesus' command is that we love one
another. Even as I write this letter and review the sacrifices, my
love for the brethren grows more.
"I was introduced to the Truth through a co-worker at a
Veterans' Hospital. As a minister's daughter I had been taught
about God and had a sincere desire to please him. I carried many
mixed feelings about God who said he loved yet could torment
his creatures in everlasting, never-ending fire. I couldn't understand a love like that. I never got to make my inquiries to my
father for he had passed on by this time. I did ask questions of
others and received all dissatisfying answers.
"In 1947 I went to work at West Side VA Hospital in Chicago.
There I met Br. Eugene Simmons. He and I had many discussions
- some very heated as I argued my nominal ideas. He was very
patient. Sometimes it seemed to others that we were almost at the
point of a fight. On one occasion another co-worker asked him
to leave me alone. I'll always thank God for his reply, 'I won't
leave her alone. Now you leave me alone while I do my work.'
God used that brother as an instrument to bring me into the Truth,
and not only me but my daughter also. For I presented the good
news to her and she gladly received it. We both symbolized our
consecrations.
"There are two precious sisters I will never forget for their
influential remarks and actions that helped enforce the Truth in
my heart. Sr. Amy Bateman whose words will always be in my
memory, and Sr. Lucille Wesol who stood firm, no matter if she
had to stand alone.
"The knowledge of the Truth has now touched my son Jay.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow. We are waiting now
for a baptismal service so he can symbolize his consecration.
"All praise and glory goes to my heavenly Father and his son
Jesus Christ..."
Br. Daniel Torluemke, Cedar Park, Texas.
"...On January 18 my father died of respiratory failure. While he
was not consecrated. . . he was very dedicated to the Truth and
the kingdom promises. He learned the Truth from his father
many years ago. My grandfather left the Lutheran Church back
in the days of Br. Russell. He received severe persecution from
family and friends for the rest of his life. My grandfather and
See Brethren page 14
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Ukraine
The greatest activity seems to be in the
difference between the anointing of the
holy Spirit and the begettal of the holy class in Lviv. Br. Andrij and Br. Zygmond
Spirit, also the difference between the
"Spirit of God" and the "Spirit of Christ."
Zoriana Dowhan is 21 years old. Her
father, Br. Evhan (Eugene) Dowhan, is
quite an interesting person. Wherever I
went I heard good about him. He once
translated the Polish hymn book into
Ukrainian and risked his life to smuggle it
into Poland, for mailing to Canada. He
had many "interviews" with the KGB, in
which they informed him that meetings
were illegal. He acknowledged that he
understood that, but continued having
meetings—and even conventions—completely against orders. "The law of God is
higher than the law of man." He has four
daughters (Zoriana is youngest) and all of
them are consecrated and doing well. I
asked him how he managed to raise his
children in the Truth
Grandma Lajbida
in such a hostile environment. He told Pasierski appear to be the most active
me that he taught brethren in the ecclesia. They have reguthem to be very obe- lar young people's meetings, and several
dient and respectful appear to have consecrated, partially
in school, and when based on learning the Truth in this matter.
they returned home, Lviv, throughout history, has been torn
he and Sr. Dowhan between Ukraine and Poland, with each
spent many hours to- claiming her as its own. The people are all
gether reading the bi-lingual there. Quite a few are learning
Bible to the children English as well—though they have a long
and discussing it. way to go.
They also spent
Each of the four places I visited was
many hours singing special and unique. I will always rememhymns together as a ber the brethren for:
family. (He even
• The beautiful hymns sung from the
composed
some
of
heart
in Orlivka—and their desire to meet
Brethren from Ivano Frankievsk
the hymns.) The chil- together—even at the cost of walking
have interesting stories. I only wish I dren understood that they had to obey the home several miles in the dark;
understood all of what they said.
law of the land when it did not conflict
• The in-depth studies and strength to
As for language, Andrij Lajbida's En- with the law of God—but also that the best stand up for the Truth in Polana, where the
glish is quite good, and so is Zoriana time of the day was that spent together brethren faced the KGB without fear;
Dowhan's. Andrij is about 36 years old learning of God's Word.
• The activity of the brethren in Lviv as
and an elder in the Lviv ecclesia. He is
Zoriana speaks English quite well. She they do the translation work and assist the
also the main motivator behind the young translated for Br. George Wilmott when young people;
people's work. He has a regular Saturday he was there. For me—she had me speak
• The sincerity of the brethren in Ivanostudy with the young people on the opera- in Polish the whole time! (In fact, people Frankievsk as they study and seek to do
tion of the holy Spirit in our lives. The who didn't know me thought I was from the Lord's will. ❑
week I was there they were studying the Poland!)

Ukraine

From page 1

Western brethren to only visit those places
that might be "comfortable." Some of the
biggest blessings, however, are waiting in
the less elegant settings.
One special ecclesia is in IvanoFrankievsk. This is located 50 km. from a
beautiful hiking spot in the Carpathian
mountains. The ecclesia is very small and
has only had a brother in it for two years—
when he married the only young sister in
the class. For years there were only the
10-12 sisters meeting together and studying (Revelation among other subjects).
They long for visits from brethren. They
told me that they have so many questions,
and no one to ask. Some years ago, the
brethren in Poland made regular trips several times a year to visit them, but now
with crime rising and inflation, these
brethren no longer come. The brethren

-

Flood

From page 7

snows followed by warm weather and
heavy rains. Many of the expressways are
cut off with mud slides. The river will rise
above the sea wall tonight and enter the
lower levels of Portland. I left work early
today when city engineers began to sandbag the building. Power was cut off before the lower floor flooded.
As far as we know, all the brethren are

safe. Stephanie Tower lives with her husband on a house boat. They evacuated
today, with the expectation that it will be
pulled from the moorings tonight. John
and Ruth Knapp lost electricty earlier but
it was restored. Virginia and Stanley
Gebarowski were evacuated before their
street and house flooded. Harvey and Lou
Brown have water running into the basement from the creek that is now lapping at

the back door. Jerry and Dolores Andrus'
daughter and son-in-law are sandbagging
their business in Salem. We are glad to be
living on high ground.
We are reminded of the destructive
forces of the elements. How much more
powerful are the "four winds of heaven"
that will remove the old order and usher in
the new. ❑
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Anglicans' take on the netherworld stirs fiery debate
Philadelphia Inquirer
coal mines are burning underground."
The Anglican reasoning that a loving
God would never inflict eternal torment
"is a rational argument," Mr. Emmons
by David O'Reilly
...The Doctrine Commission of the conceded, "but it's not a biblical arguChurch of England last week proposed ment. You can say it doesn't make sense
that hell is possibly not an eternal realm of for God to do this, but the Bible says it
screams, agony, fire and pitchforks, such does. So you have to ask: 'Where is your
as has terrified Christians for 2,000 years. authority?
The Anglicans suggest instead that hell
The Rev. Philip Ryken, an associate
is most likely a non-place—a state of minister at Tenth Presbyterian Church in
nothingness.
Center City, is also skeptical.
"Hell is not eternal torment, but it is the
"The idea of 'hell' as 'annihilation' is
final and irrevocable choosing of that not new in Anglican thinking," said Mr.
which is opposed to God so completely Ryken, who holds a doctorate in historiand so absolutely that the only end is total cal theology from Oxford University.
"Indeed, the idea of annihilation of the
non-being," the commission declared in a
report titled "The Mystery of Salvation." wicked—rather than torment in an eternal
The commission noted that belief in hell—has gained in evangelical circles in
hell as a place of everlasting torment has the past several decades."
diminished in recent centuries, and espeBut the "chief proponent" of a place of
eternal suffering "is Christ himself', accially in this country.
"There are many reasons for this cording to Mr. Ryken. "His teachings
change," it noted, "but amongst them have about hell appear more frequently in the
been the moral protest from both within Gospels than anywhere else in Scripture,"
Among the best-known words attriband without the Christian faith against a
religion of fear, and a growing sense that uted to Jesus on this topic are those found
the picture of a God who consigned mil- in the 25th chapter of Matthew, wherein
lions to eternal torment was far removed he describes the final judgment:
"...He will separate them one from anfrom the revelation of God's love in
other, as a shepherd divides his sheep
Christ."
Most other Christian denominations from the goats. And he will set the sheep
don't buy the notion of Hades as existen- on his right had, but the goats on the left...
Then he will also say to those on the left
tial nothingness.
"Hell is a place," insists the Rev. Rich- hand, 'Depart from me, you cursed, into
ard Emmons, associate professor at the the everlasting fire prepared for the devil
Philadelphia College of Bible and an In- and his angels. —
Those who would minimize the dreaddependent Baptist minister.
Based on his reading of the Scripture, fulness of hell minimize the role of Jesus,
Mr. Emmons pictures hell as a place of according to Mr. Ryken. The Anglican
complete darkness,: of "absolute isola- position "has the effect of making Jesus
tion," of "eternal consciousness," and yes: less of a savior because he saves us from
less."
of fire.
The Roman Catholic Church "abso"Jesus used the word gehenna, which
was a place outside the walls of Jerusalem lutely" differs from the Anglican
used as a burning garbage dump," he said. commission's picture of hell, according
"It was always simmering—like those to John Saward—a former Anglican who
towns in central Pennsylvania where the now teaches systematic theology at the

Forget the eternal flames, it says; there's
nothing to it. Other churches aren't
buying this viewpoint.
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father stayed up all night talking the Truth numerous times.
"Around 1975, while we were living in West Texas, my dad
discovered the Divine Plan TV program and quickly contacted
Br. Wilmott. Br. George spent a great deal of time on the
telephone discussing the Truth with my father! In 1976 he
brought me to a convention in Waco, Texas where I first came to
appreciate the Truth. It took several more years for me to learn
the lessons that I needed, however, my embracing of the Truth
brought great joy to my father.
"He was known simply as "Paul" to all of his friends and to the

Archdiocese of Philadelphia's St. Charles
Borromeo Seminary.
"Hell is absolutely a place of eternal
punishment," according to Saward. "To
die in a state of mortal sin means being
separated from [God] forever. This state
of definitive self-exclusion from communion with Him and the blessed is called
'hell. —
Saward also cited the passages about
hell in the Gospel of Matthew, and observed that the Catholic Church has never
wavered in its teachings on the real existence of a place of eternal damnation. A
person who knowingly and willfully commits a "grave offense" such as abortion,
adultery, or murder is in a state of mortal
sin, according to Saward, the price of
which is hell.
And while the Catholic Church has
never declared a single human—not even
Judas—as a sure denizen of hell that
doesn't mean it doesn't exist.
"If there is no hell," asked Saward,
"why did Christ die on the cross?"
But Bishop Craig Anderson, president
and dean of Episcopal General Seminary
in New York, insists that the notion of hell
as a state of annihilation (rather than punishment) has a long theological pedigree.
"Nowhere in the Old Testament is the
abode of sheol or gehenna really regarded
as a place of punishment, but rather as a
place of the dead," he said. The images of
fiery punishment that appear in Matthew
are likely not Jesus' own, said Bishop
Anderson, but understandings of the afterlife that emerged amongst Jesus' followers after his death, when early Christianity encountered Greek and Persian
ideas of eternal suffering.
"Clearly, in the words and teachings of
Jesus you have the notion of separation
but not punishment," according to Bishop
Anderson, who noted that the Episcopalian Catechism's description of hell is not
much different from the Anglican...

brethren who knew him. He had a very close friendship with the
late Br. Horace Young Judkins of Happy, Texas. My father had
many rough edges but one thing never changed, that was his
earnest prayer 'Thy Kingdom come.' He was a doer of good
deeds and never refused help to anyone."
Br. Daniel's father wrote a lengthy poem: "The Day After the
Day After," inspired by the TV movie "The Day After" about the
end of the world. We regret that its 25 stanzas are more than the
Newsletter could use. Anyone interested in reading it may
request a copy from Br. Daniel, (810 Lone Tree Court, Cedar
Park, TX 78613-3743).
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Conventions
together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." Eph. 2:6
Wilmington/ June 15,16 Hope, Indiana. Hope Bible Students Ecclesia,
March 30,31 Wilmington, Delaware.
Chesapeake City Ecclesia's Pre-Memorial, Pilot School, 100 Ramada Inn, Columbus, IN. Information from Secretary:
Garden of Eden Road, Wilmington. Secretary: Mrs. A. T. Sandra Chastain, 4688 29th Street, Columbus, IN 47203. Phone
Armstrong, 211 W. Harrison Avenue, New Castle, DE 19720. (812) 378-9757.
Phone (302) 328-7673.
June 21-23 Salem, Oregon. Salem Bible Students Annual,
April 6,7 Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Winnipeg Bible Scottish Rite Temple, 4090 Commercial Street S.E.
Students Annual, Windsor Park Inn, Winnipeg. Panel on Reservations: Mrs. Jerry Andrus, 3105 Inland Dr. S., Salem, OR
97302. Phone (503) 363-9550.
prophetic events. Information from Secretary: Greg Carpenter,
130 Helmsdale Ave., Winnipeg, MB, Canada R2K OV7 (204)
June 29,30 - July 1 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. North
669-6704
Saskatchewan Bible Students, East Central School. Secretary:
April 27,28 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible Students Connie Melnyk, Box 335, Wakaw, SK SOK 490 Canada. Phone
Ecclesia, Omega Center, 216 W. Highland, Boerne, TX. Phone (306) 233-5391.
(210) 223-5948. Details from Secretary: Verna Hopstetter, 166
Fennel Drive, San Antonio, TX 78213. Phone (210) 344-1836. July 5-7 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Bible Students
Congregation of New Brunswick, July 4th Annual at Fairleigh
May 4,5 Detroit, Michigan. Spring Annual, Associated Bible Dickinson University in Madison, NJ. Seven speakers. For
Students of Metro Detroit, Garden City High School, 6500 accommodations contact Janet Elbert, 113 Kamm Avenue,
Middlebelt, Garden City, MI. Secretary: Mrs. Henry Kwolek, South River, NJ 08882. Phone (908) 390-1292. e-mail at
38321 Richland, Livonia, MI 48150-2443. Phone (313) 464- OBE3@aol.com .
2122.
July 24-28 Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 22nd Annual.
July 24 - Columbus Convention Center, (all sessions)
May 4, 5 Hartford, Connecticut. Hartford Bible Students
400 N. High Street, Columbus, OH.
Annual, Howard Johnson's , 400 New Britain Ave., Plainville,
July 25-28 - Clarion Hotel, 7007 N. High Street,
CT. Secretary: Mrs. Daniel Slivinsky, 42 Andrew Dr., East
Worthington, OH 43085.
Hartford CT 06108. Phone (860) 289-0116
All lodging will be at the Clarion Hotel. Time: Eastern Daylight.
May 18,19 Vancouver, British Columbia. Vancouver Bible Hotel reservations: Owen Kindig, 3763 Dorothy Drive,
Students, Seventh Day Adventist Church, 5350 Baillie Street. Columbus, OH 43224. Phone (614) 262-0255.
The reason for relocating on the 24th is that a public witness
Secretary: Barbara Ann Smith, 1787 148A Street, Surrey, B.C.
will be held in this splendid Convention Center. Transportation
B4A 6G5.
will be furnished from the Clarion and back for those needing it
May 25,26 St. Louis, Missouri. Bible Students Ecclesia of St. on the 24th. Details from Secretary: E. Bums, 742 South 400
Louis, Holiday Inn, 1-55 & Butler Hill Road, St. Louis, MO. West, Hebron, IN. Phone (219 996-7777.
Please contact Secretary: Perry Robinson, 6860 Bear Creek
Drive, St. Louis, MO 63129 for programs. Phone (314) 846- August 31, September 1,2, Villa Park, Illinois. West Suburban
6860, Fax (314) 846-6888 or e-mail, PKRobinson @aol.com .
Bible Students, Best Western Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd.
and Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, IL. Seven speakers, Theme
June 1,2 Waterbury, Connecticut. Waterbury Bible Students, Text: Isa 40:31. Accommodations Coordinator; Mrs. Leonard
Litchfield Fire House, Litchfield, CT. For programs and Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa Park, IL 60181. Phone
information: Mrs. Anthony Tsimonis, Waterbury Bible (708) 833-7110.
Students, PO Box 1494, Waterbury, CT 06721.
September 28,29 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students,
June 7,8 Allentown, Pennsylvania. Allentown Bible Students, Y.W.C.A., 418 N. Wayne Street, Piqua. Phone (513) 773-6626.
Moravian College, Bethlehem, PA. Contact Secretary: M. E. Five speakers. Programs, information from Secretary: Richard
Young, PO Box 3214, Allentown, PA 18106-0714, or call (610) Peddemors, PO Box 71, Piqua, OH 45356. Phone (513) 492867-5418.
8610.
"(He) hath raised us up

June 14-16 Denver, Colorado. Colorado Bible Students,
Travelodge Hotel Denver North, 200 West 48th Ave., Denver,
CO 80216. Contact: Secretary/Treasurer, Lana Turner, 94
Lupine Way, Golden, CO 80401. Phone (303) 272-9570, Fax
(303) 273-9054 or e-mail Twink94@aol.com .

October 25-27 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville
Bible Students' Annual, Conley Inn, New Stanton, PA. Five
speakers. Contact: Mrs. Wesley A. Cramer, 29 Lakeview Drive,
Monongahela, PA 15063. Phone (412) 258-2585.

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel.
The Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of
Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began
his reign; 3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the

Abrahamic Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural
Israel after the Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of
the truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle
Shadows and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the
High Calling is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the
Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11 7) That the Times of Restitution began in
1874 (Acts 3:19-21).
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Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord
through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and
promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures,
Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee.
Please refer to page 15 for guidelines on the submission of convention listings
for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions invited: BibleNews@ aol.com
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.

. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Is& 35.

